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PROJECTING YOUR TEACHER PERSONA:
PREPPING FOR TEACHING ON CAM



SO YOU HAVE TO GO ON 

CAMERA
YOU’VE EXHAUSTED THE PDFS AND THE HYPERLINKS — THERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO OTHER WAY.



CHECKLIST
1. Wealth of Knowledge
2. ADL training
3. Artista Features 
4. Diva Voce
5. Fancy Equipment



Dingdong Dantes
Marianne Rivera
and their lovely children.

How to be you po?

ARTISTA FEATURES



Kailangan may ganda ka at 
gandang ganda ka sa sarili mo. 
May specific features na nagsa-
stand out that work for specific 
roles, na nagsasabing ikaw yung 
bida. There is a magnetic quality 
to that feature that doesn’t 
necessarily mean beautiful in 
the glam standards na sinasabi 
ng marami. Confidence kasi siya 
kasi nga ang lapit sa iyo ng 
camera. Confidence to be 
relaxed while you confront the 
camera, exuding energy that 
communicates with the 
audience. React naturally. Hindi 
galing ang hinahanap ko but the 
relaxed quality na maging 
natural. It takes practice for 
some because the film set takes 
a getting used to. The film set is 
completely different from the 
theater because everything 
happens at the same time in that 
moment.

DIREK GIANCARLO ABRAHAN ON FILM ACTING
Kailangan ba maganda ka to be in film?



WORKSHOP!
1. Gandang ganda sa sarili: Ikaw ang Bida!

2. Keep it clean and classy.
3. Warm up for access.

4. Work the camera and make it your best friend.

5. Focus on your scene partner and play action.
None of us are biologically designed to look at ourselves.
We are our own worst critic.
Accept the fact that your “flaws” make you special.
Embrace your inner pogi.



CAISA BORROMEO,
Goddess of Philippine 

Musical Theater.

How to be you po?DIVA VOCE



SINGER CAISA BORROMEO ON HEARING HERSELF
“It’s weird listening to the sound of your voice. It’s normal to feel that way.”

Missy: I sound so horrible.

Caisa: We always think 
that. We always feel that. 
That’s normal. That’s super 
normal. We never know 
what we really sound like. 
Then when we hear our 
sound recording, we think 
“That’s what I sound like? 
How annoying! I don’t want 
to sound like that!” I really 
hate listening to myself. 
Super! It’s super weird 
listening to the sound of 
your voice. Stop it! Delete! 
Delete! But it’s normal. It’s 
normal to feel that way.



WORKSHOP!
1. Fact check: No one likes the way they sound 

— And vocal habits can be changed! 

… But you need to warm up.

2. Stretching exercises to release tension

3. Breathing exercises for breath support

4. Double check resonance and projection 

5. Clarity exercises — hit your consonants and open your vowels.

We’re not in the market place anymore

Whether the weather be cold, or whether the weather be hot, 
we’ll be together whatever the weather, whether we like it or not.
A big black bug bit a big black bear and the big black bear bled blue black blood.
Susie works in a shoeshine shop. Where she shines she sits, and where she sits she shines.



Sir Sev Sarmenta Set up.

#SanaAllFANCY EQUIPMENT





GAME TIME!
THANK YOU AND HAVE FUN BEING FABULOUS!


